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- : -Ne. certainly'y.do not `object to the
praCtice,' so -common, of parading be-
fore the public so frequently the large
*publican majorities given in the old;
thickly settled counties of the State,
counties in which (pew may he one 'or

~friore.populous cities. This is perhaps
commendable. At any rate it evinces
a praiseworthy earnestness and zeal in
the maid. -It is well to keep these ma-

:joiltles. before the people, esp eieliS
when -officers are to be given to po local

i_,Wire-pullers by those whom their votes
••litive helped to elect.

It ispolicy to have these tremendous
majorities always ready when a telling

i• argument is needed. We do not object
~to this, still we will venture to suggest
7that Injustice may thereby be done to

-.z „new, . sparsely populated counties, in
which the Republican -vote, in proper-

„tion.to the whole vote given, was actit-
..Ally much larger than iu the counties
vhose "ibig” majorities are brought out

• on all oebasions.
These new counties are mountainous,

have bad roads, especially in November,
and it is realliditticult for allthe voters
Vir-Otio "the polls. If they .have not
sufficient interest to goi it costs •some-
thing to send teams, six, eight or ten
-Miles,' over their 'roads to bring, them
Out. •

- Now, if he Republican vote in such
counties is a greater per cent. than in -
'the other counties spoken of,why
should the not receive the credit. la
there not l tendency here, ns in most
.other matters, to have the " big" over-
-phadow andikeep out of sight the" lit,

• tle," withodt regard to real merit, or
.meritorious conduct In either case? A
few cligures will, perhaps, bring this

...matter out in a tangible form :

InAllegheny, total vote was• •
• •40,1 A

The majority • 10,810

.. t!ancaster, total vote was 24,305
ajority., 7,279
radford, 'total vote was - ..11.306

Majority ' - .... i 4,230
Tlega, total vote was 7,500
Majority 3,598

_.

' In these foul• counties the per centa-
gee_of the Republican vote. upon the
.Nl,ll le vote east will stand thus :

Per centum.
934

. ,6-I9
~659
~739

• Allegheny
Lancaster.— •

Bradford....
,
Ti0ga.......

The per cent. 0f Republican majori-
ties on the whole vote, thus :

Pcr ce,1417n.
,269
,29Q
,374
"479

Allegheny .
Lancaster..
Bradford.. ,

Tioga
These figures speak for themselves

aud.nee.l no comments.-7Stat€ Gu«rei.

U. 6ENATOR.—We have surveyed
the ft id With careful deliberation, and
while we recognize the good qualities
of many of those who • are likely to be
named for this high office; we are satis-

- fled that the most likely to meet with
the widest approbation of all sections
of the State is the Hon. 0, A. Grow.

Mr. Grow is one of the original lead-
' em °Nile .Republican ,party, and lids

moved in the van of the grand march
of•Its• principles of human liberty for
nearly twenty years. 'His position in
Congress has always.been a conspicu-
ous one, and 'his public services there
and in his own State have been marked
with distinguished ability, and the
most unswerving patriotism. His ccht-ductof the grand campaign which has
just Closed has been characterized by
thek closest devotion to most arduous
duty, admirable organization, and by
Ural, most popular test of merit,ta splen-
did success. In the prime of life, with
a fine:presence, an able debater, an
elognentorator, an experienced parlia-
mentarian, and an unswervingly con-
sistent piitriot; we believe Vint Penn-
sylvania will do herself high honor by
sending to the United States Senate G.
A. Grow.—Phila. Evening Bulletin:

ECCENTRICITIES OF THE TRACT DiSi
TRIHEITORS.—Tract Distributors are, as
a class, remarkable for the eccentric way
they have of dispensing their favors.—
To a person in a starving condition
they will present a tract on duty of be-nevolence, while a portion with io legs
will. be favored with a homily n theili
sin of dancing! On Sunday last some
of our ministers, upon entering their-
pulpits may have been a little surprised
to find themselves confronted by tractson the subject of temperance. At such
a tilde a minister would not be likely
to perceive anything amusing in It,
but it could hardly fail .to strike a
worldling as-being rather comical that
a friend of the temperance, reform
should deem it necessary to begin with
the preachers! We are not informed as
to whether the lager beer saloons and
bar rooms were supplied or not.—fersey
Shore Videttey -

- - -

A • CUM% )ii*GE.—We have received
the December number of ." Merry's
Museum," for young people, and old
people, too, who have not forgotten that
they were once young.

The Publisher, !Horace B. Fuller,
Boston, claims that Merry is the bcst,
magazine of its kind issued in this coun-
try, 'and challenges comparison. Our
readers can decidethis point for them-
selves by sending to him two three•cent
stamps for a specimen. .
'The January number begins a New

Vblume, which will be,further enlarged
and improved. Term $1,60 a year in
advance. ".

COVNTERFEIT.—A most dangerous
counterfeit $b Treasury note is in circu-lation. The easiest mode of detection

by the green ornamental engraving
lengthwise which in the counterfeit is
of a paler color and consequently has a
brighter look'than the dark green of
the original. Seen under the micro-scope; the engraving of the counterfeit
is coarser than the original, and there
are some misplacements or omissions,
but to-thenakedeye it presents a genu-
ine appearance.

Mrs. Eliza Overton, wife of Edward
Overton Esq., died-, at this place onSaturday evening lust. Mrs. 0. hasbeen a resident of this' borough for
nearly half a century, and enjoyed in
an eminent degree the regard' and re-
spect of the entire community. The
funeral ceremonies are awaiting the ar7rival of.Mr. Mrs. Hammond, whowere expected home from Europe, onWednesday evening.—Bradford Re-
porter.

A shocking suicide at tho AmericanHotel, Williamsport, Wednesday morn-
ing. The circumstances as detailed be-
foie Coroner's Jury, are briefly as
follows : Mr. A. W. NonTozi, who has
boarded at the American HOtel for a
year or more, arose at about half'past 6
o'clock, and without dressing him.4elf,took his red leer and .shot himselfthrough the head, and died instantly.Mr. W. A. YouNo,, who roomed withhim, was in bed, and was awakened bythe discharge-of thlpistol. He sprang
out of bed and fot d Mr. NORTON on
the floor entirely de d.

DEATH CAUSED BY A FELON.—Eb-enezer Hunt, a young man of 10 years
of age, son of Amos T. Hunt, of Nich-ols died on Sunday, the red inst., of
blood-poisoning caused by the absorp-tion of matter 'from a felon' on one ofthe fingers; which had been suffered torun too long without opening. His de-
cease was sudden and unexpected, andis a sad affliction to the bereaved fam-ily,--Bradford Reporter. -

LIST of letters remaining in. the Wellshorn P. 0.,Dec. lit I Beg.
Miss fluidal" ltenhour, loact T. Huel, Mrs. Matildaunder, Mrs, A. St. boven 2. Mts. A nnGeo. Blue,Hiram Campbell 2, rle"), CarnelyJnhn Clark, David CullItshiSfr. Liantre, it Veldo, Illsoshm Morton, Mfrs Ma-rta Hunter, A. J. Itatritt, T. 41, Jr.bnpm, I, LI, Johnson,I. A. Mendell, Finticto 11,4ltitPr.*, Clary }Tethers,1;11 boratvia 01t05t444., katcoAl 11,T, Pe,,k, Maw/hlosou.3lrs,LirailLiras Holt., w‘frly McWatue, Clary8 telly, Dr, A. }. Kum le, ,1fis, 4, kw; ht,sitb

, culta Co., Francis West, Miss Ciutha 51, Woo.
Thetame pers.suas wilt tail44 hr alft/ P 454 144411,M. U.LAY3, yr, ks,

the ag,itato_r.
wELLssonor P LINN 'A
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'fl State of Camden & Amboy -may
take a back seat. The State of "Penn-
sylvania Central" is about to enter the
Union. The question seems to be—-
".Shall there be universal 4leadheading
or not? Who'll answer?

The U. S. Senator question la getting
mixed up. Wm. H. Herniate kits with-
drawn, and J. Edgar Thompson, Presi-
dent of the. Penn'a Central Railroad
Company, is put forward in his stead.
This is a little bewildering. We wait
for the next earthquake. Let it come.

• -

Mr. William Nicholson, Secretary Of
the State Temperance Union, writes us
to say, that neighborhoods wishing to
secure the services of lecturers on the
subject of Temperance, can do so by
addressing him at 115 South 7th-at.,
Philadelphia, orRev. Pennell Coombe,
513 Arch-st. The lecturers make spe-
cial collections for the Union, but have
no special compensation from the peo-
ple. A. State Temperance Convention
will be held nt Harrisburg in February
next.. -

MORN WORE TO DO

The necessity for labor will never
cease; nor is itdesirable that it should.
However, the most patient and unsel-
fish worker requires manifest results to
encourage him on. To labor for a life-
time at a disadvantage, with little ap-
parent progress in the work of reform,
and avoid hours of despair, requires a
temperament of great activity, abun-
dant Hope, and assured philosophy. -

Let us look at the field for a moment.
But the other day there was a hideous
anomaly in our system of Government.
It made us the laughingstock of the
world,' Slavery in a republic , was an
irreconcilable antagonism, a living, dis-
graceful lie. Sooner than the most sari-

aiguine of he world's reformers dared to
hope,-th anomaly, that unmitigated
evil, that living, disgraceful lie, was
struck out of existence. We remember
well when such a consummation was
regarded as too rhuch for arvi man then
living to hope forAuring "his lifetime;
when it was held equivalent to the full-
est,reward for a century 0 work amid
a storm of abuse:. 'Yet it came, early,
without heralds, 4s an incident of war
inaugurated by its mad advocates. The
form of Slavery was buried while the
air was split and shattered by the crash
of artillery, and .resonant with the.
shrieks of the maimed and dying.• Some
men thought the wqrk done, and folded
their hands for a millennial period.
Jut Slavery was not represented In
IT chattleization of men and women

alone. Slavery is universal in its ap-
plication. The world is enslaved by
its ambitions and degraded .by its appe-
tites. • There is Intemperance, like the
hydra, reaching otit .and into every
community. It must be fought now,
rmd ever, until it is defeated and over-
thrown. The slavery of ambition can
only berestrained, not overthrown ; be-
cause ambition, like will, Is not evil in
itself. it is something in the nature of
a natural force, to be directed and, apt-
plid to the work of human advance-
ment, not destroyed. ;

But we did not set out in this article
to denounce the slavery which exists
in Intemperance and Unbridled am-
bition. There is still another form• of
slavery not less to be deprecated and
not less destructive to human progress.
We allude to the slavery of Form and
Custom.

Theantire system of jurisprudencein
this Commonwealth is cumbrous, and
hostile to the ends of justice. It is lit-
tle but a mass of ' formsand customs
which have only their age to recom-
mend them. Atteimpts to prune away
these useless portions of the system
have been made. with a degree of suc-
cess; but the.' essential evil, the foun-

Illation wrong, has never been meddled
with. The tinkers of lawshave wrougbt

I much as he does who trims up his ap-
ple trees, and studiously ignores the
borer-at the root.

"Is it any of your ,business?" Yes,
sir; it is our business. " You are not a
lawyer." No, sir ; thank God we ere,
not. Npt that a lawyer is better ',or
worse than other professional men ; but
lawyers never make good laws, save by
inadvertence. 'We can see the hideous-
ness of formp much clearer because not
enslaved bytthe technicalities of prac-
tice. Therefore, we speak withoUt par-
ticular bias—and without hesitation.—
We repeat he system of jurisprn4enee
in this Comaionwealth is loaded ,down
with superfluOus forms, and shams. In-
stead of making the ends of justice
easy to attain, these forms are in the
nature of ob4ructions. A poor man
cannot afford to demand justice in
many cases ; a d the fees of counsel do
not constitute the bar., Lawyers' fees
n this State are not, so far as we can

learn, exorbitant. But the single fact
that civil suits, not in equity, may drag
on for an age in the courts of first juris-
diction ; . another age In the court of
higher jurisdiction; be sent back .o the
court below to drag on another age;
and so drag on, until the poorer "party.
succumbs, and is laid out, dead under
the load of costs.

Nor is this the worst of it. • Under
the present system the strong party can
absolutely drive the weaker to the wall,
in spite of the justice of his cause. It
is but a question of time and cash in
many cases. • The evil to be eradicated
here is loose jurisdiction. Nothing is
final as the law now stands. The plain-
tiff takes his case before a justiceand is
beaten. If possible he appeals. Per-
haps a rule to arbitrate issues. The
award Is adverse to somebody, and that
somebody caries it up. And so it goes
on, no Court. having final jurisdiction,as it often seems, until one or the other
party retires ruined. •

The proceedings in criminal cases are
still worse, both for the offender and
the Commonwealth. A man gets
bloody nose and takes the assailant 4e-
fore a Ju/tice. The Justice holds thedefendant to answer in the Quart •r Ses-
sions. The District Attorney uts in
the indictment; the Grand Jury re-turns a true billi and tho ca. goes to a

jury.- the Grand Jury liCars only ex
parte testimony, and makes its return
according to that testimony:. Now •of
what use is the Grand Jury? TheJus-.
ties has heard both sides, and holds the
party to answer...Why resort to ex .par-
teiiaminationsafterthat ? Can a doz-
en and u half men 'Judge more juitly
from ex parte testimony than one, or
three men can after hearing both sides?
The idea is absurd. The system is a
costly bham, and ought to be abolished.
In the first- place an ordinary ays►tult

and battery ease Wtouid never tie car-
ried beyond the jurbAlietion of a board
of three justices of the peace; and in
the nest place, ex parte testimony
should never, in any ease,. he compe-
tent,- save in making informations.—
When a warrant issues both parties are
entitled to a fair hearing. Having had
it, the .next best 01.4 to do is to make
the award of the Justices final in all
cases of a common grade.

The avenues to the chair of justice
should not be blocked up with nsele:a
and absurd forms. Lop off the excres-
ceAces, good people, and you may pay
offAlio State debt with thR savings in
twenty years. You can do more than
that. You can lessen your taxes meas-
Oably every year. in civil suits let
the parties submit to arbitrators with-
out appeal. leaving no appeal open save
from the county Court to the Supreme
Ciiurt. Why issue a rule to arbitrate
unless the suitors agree to regard the
award as final ? Why give to ex parte
testimony a credit denied to a fair hear-
ing ? 'We propose to press this' upon
the people, and through them upon the

urlegislature; and if any ofocotem-
porarles care to go so much the bet-
ter.

Tho Danner County
Sia. Cosa :—Thd following ten counties gave tho high,

est Republican majorities in proportion to the whole
vote. Thetable below ehons the thole vote In Novem-
ber, the Republican vote and the Republican per cent-
ago on the whole vote pf each county respectfully:

Total v loto. Rep. vote. Per centage.
i Tioga 7500 3849 7388

Potter 2.390 1703 71 079
Lawrence 0438 87E9 69.702 --

Bradford 11500 7768 09.018
Indiana 7032 • 4E09 110.187 •
Lancaster 24795 15798 81.974
Somerset 5039 8201 04.710
Allegheny 40158 '25487 03.467
Warren 9777 8020 13.219
Leban0n........ 7808 4345 00.828
This shows that Vega County k tho 'Milner County,

Potter coming 1n next, and lint little licliind
Yours,

J EMERY.

II The meeting held at the CoUrt House
last night week, the official proceedings
pf which appear elsewhere in these
columns, . developed the opposition to
Ali.. Grow in this county to about Its
fullest extent. The merits and demerits
ofMr. G row were-prettyfully discussed,
not always temperately, or as we think
justly, but, altogether, in such an am-
ple manner that the result will, prove
beneficial. We regarki' the meeting as
properly called, in proper time, and in
proper manner. It was for the second
day of the first week of Court—the day
of all others when the county most
fully represented. It was right to meet
and discuss the subject of the U. S. Sen-
atorship with the people. Wemust de-
cidedly disagree with some of thoseWho spoke on the ,occasionthat the
people canpot instruct their representa-
tives. If that be true, then representa-
tive government is a dead failure, and
republics the vagaries of dreamers. But
more especially do we disagree in this—-
that representatives should learn the
wishes of their constituents ,by letter.
No man can address separate letters. to
his constituents, nor would they be an-
swered .if so addressed. We are aware
that a government by the people Is a
something not by any means realized
yet. But the:work of then who desire
the advance of civilization relates to
Its-realization. The people 'must rule if
freedoin ever reaches its better estate.

The resolntion adopted, by an almost
unanimous vote, Is fully as liberal as
Mr. Grow could ask for. It expresses
the preference of the meeting for Mr.
Grow; and in that respect It reflects
the wishes :of five-sixths of the Repub-
licans of Tioga county.

One H.Rives Pollard, editor, ofRich-
mond, having published ascurrilous ar-
ticle touching a young lady named
Grant, daughter of a wealthy F. F. V.,
the brother of the lady concealed him-
self in a third-story room opposite qie.
office of Pollard'S paper, and shot said
Pollard.

"

This was a few days ago. The
act, like all assassinations, was the act
of a coward, of course. The assassin
ought to swing ; but he will not. He
is aF.F. V. Pollard was a F. F. V.
The sons of the F. F. V's. believe in,
and practice, shooting on slight occas-
ions.

However—we notice that the Copper-
head press is fearfully exercised about
the murder. Iteannot.enoughdenounce
the murderer. Gentlemen, why not
canonize him as you did Booth? Do
yon understand ?

' Under the head of " Dodging the re-
sponsibility," the Lycorning Standard,
says now that we are trying to throw
the responsibility of the " story " that
Mackey would vote forGrant, upon the
State Guard. Oh, no, Colonel, notat all.
Weonly denythatthe Agitator ever said
that Mackey would vote for Grant, and
leave the responsiblity where it belongs
—to rumor. The Colonel says that he
did not send us his card. All right.—
Somebody, who knew his style, did
send it, carefully enclosed in a marked
copy of the paper in which the lie is
given. Nothing makes us unhappy,
Colonel.

REPUBLICAN VIEXTIN .At a Republican meeting called to eet at theCourt Rouse, Tuesday evening last, t eArst week
of Court, Judge Veil was elected P e "dent, and
G. W. Merrick, Secretary.

The object of the meeting w s stated by the
President to be, to take a pp lie expression of
feeling in reference to the election by the Legis-
lature of Pennsylvania, of United States Sena-
tor to succeed the Hun Charles R. Buckalew,
whose term expires on tj a fourth of March next.ii/

After a lively and spirited, though friendly dis-
cussion of the merits( abilities, and claims of the
several candidates/ the following Resolution
offered by lion. IX W. Williams was unanimous-
ly adopted as e Inessive of the sense of too meet-
ing:

"That we erebi request, and in the exercise
of our rig as their constituents, instruct- ourRepresen tives in both branches of the Pennsyl-
vania glslature, to support for the U. S. Senate
a can date fron the northern or western portions
ofthe State, and that among thosenamed as can-
didates from the part of the State indicated, our
!feference is for the lion. Galusha A. Grow.

P 2d—That a copy of these resolutions be madeby the officers of this meeting, and forwarded bythem to each of our Representatives and the Sen-
ator from this district, and that tho same be pub-liehed in the Tioga Agitator.

G. W. MERRICK,,Seo'y.

The great Erie war still rages with
unexampled ferocity. One Fisk hasau—ad Greeley for libel, claiming $lOO,OOO

SCIENTIFIC LECTURES
Before tbe.

American ..Institute,
AT STEINWAY HALL, NEW•YORK

The Trusteees announce that they have secur-
ed the services of twelve distinguished Scientists
for the coming Course of Leotures, ithish promi-
ses to be one of unsuryassed vatic) and:-interest.
Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1888, Pies. BARNARD,

Columbia College, N. Y., on the Microscope
and its Revelations.

Friday, Deo. 4, Prof. ALEXANDER, College of
New Jersey, Prineeton, -,briiliO:Tfilesoke,

Friday, Dec. 11, Prof. Eit,YOT, College of New
Jersey, Princeton, on the Barometer.

Wednesday, Dee. 18, Prof. SILLIMAN, Yale
College, Now Haven, Conn., on the Philoso-
phy of the Tea-Kettle.

•

Wednesday, Deo. 28, Pres. DAWS9N <if Meal
College, Montreal, on the Primeval Flora.WlRlnesday, Dec. 30, Mr. JAMES HALL, State
Geologist, Albany, on the Evolution of the
North American Continent.

Wednesday, Jan. 6, 1869, Prof. 110-Iq4ORD,
Cambridge, Mass., on the Philosophy of the
Oven.

Wednesday, Jan. 13, Dr. T. STERRY HUNT,Montreal, Canada, on Primeval Chemlitry.
Fr Jan. 22. Prof. DOREMUR, College :ofthe City of New York, on the Photometer.
Wednesday, Jan. 27, Mr. WATERHOVSEHAWKINS, of London, -on Comparative Zo..

ology.
Wednesday, Feb. 3, Prof. COOKE, Ilaistard-Col.

lege, Mais., on the; Spectroscope.
Wednesday, Feb. 10, WM. J. MeALPT244,I I/241P;

Am. woo. of C. E., on Modern Engineering.

These Lectures will all be published. is the
NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE. _. Wiest-
dent BARNARD'S Lecture will be published in
the Weekly Tribune ofDeo, 2.

Price nee cants. For sale by all nowstnen.—;•
Mail subscribers, $2 per annum. These Lectures
alone will be worth more than the cost ofa year's
subsoription. Address,

THE TRIBUNE, New-Yoek.
Dec. 9,1868-1 L .

The American Cooking Stove
All articles of value and established reputa-

tion have their imitations. ,Manufacturers whohave not the brains to invent or, the enterprise to
establish a reputation fur themselves, seek to
appropriate tho invention and reputations ofthose who have. The American Cooking Stove,
for instance, has obtained a world-wide repute.-
tion. 'Messrs. Shear, Packard Co. have ape's(
seven years in improving and perfecting this
stove, till it is almost perfect as a stovo, andthey have spent largb amounts in advertisingand bringing its merits before the people.
There have been numerous imitations of it, and
they have been compelled to bring five' salts
against different parties for appropriating their
patented improvement', all of which.have resulted
in their favor. The last phase of these imita-tions is one similar in design and almostatrvieZact imitation o f the bathe, only one letter left out.These spurious imitations are Bought to- be
palmed off upon the pulllic as a genuine aitiole.This is in violation of their rights; and theyhave commenced a suit to restrain the sale of
these fraudulent articles ; and they propose to
proseeuto all infringements and imitations till
others cease from appropriating and imitating
their improvements.

SHEAR, PACICARD ..i. CO.,Nos. 17 and 19 Green st , Albany, N. Y
For solo by Wsr. ROBFI.N.TI3, Wellsbore, Pa.Deo. 9, Stv.

it.Juarris
ART GALLERY.

Tn consequence or Sickness, the brm.krtownI, heretofore as /King k Eastman's Gallery ofArt is hereby mutually dlaso.l7ail agreeable—to•both parties. The business will hereafter becarried on by • •

CLAY KING,
OPERATOR AND PROPRIETOR,

At the old stand over Eastman's DentalConstantly OlPhand a large assortment of
---

FRAMES, SQUARE AND OVAL, OVALSIZES MADE TO ORDERS
•

Also cases just roceived, which will be fittedWith large or-small pictures of tho Bost qintlltyend at reasonable rates. !

PHOTOGRAPHS
copied from old Anibrotypes or Daguerreotypesof deceased friends. Having secured tho servi-ses of one of the beat finishers in Ink-sepia-or011. lam prepared to fill all orders.

TWELVE GEM CARDS
for $l,OO, or 24 for $l,BO.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
at $2,00 par dozen, either cards or vignettelargo size from $2,00 to $lO,OO each.

Also a large lot of CASES whielh I will fit withpictures from 50 cents to $3,00. No charges forshowing (400ds. Especial attention paid totasking Plotureslor families in groups.
Also a firm assortment of PHOTOGRAPHSand tin typo albums, worth from 60 Cents to $7.

RING.CLAY"IVallaboro. Doo. 0, 1868. 7.

Administratpr's Noti&
LETTERS of Administration having beengranted upon the estate of Thomas Martin,late of Delmar deed, all persons owing againstthe estate, or claiming against the same, mustsettle with JOlll,l ENG LIM,Deltnar, Dec. 9, 18613-ow. Admr. .

20000 Pounds of Good. Butter wanted
for which I will pay 45 cents in;trade at my Store. C. L. WILLCOX: I

Wellsboro,liirr.23,1888. . . -

HOLIDAY GIFTS AT YOUNG'S

Books* for the Voting Folks—This list
includes full sets of the works of Oliver Optics,
Mayne Reed, Mies Sewell, May Mannering, Pe-
ter Parley, T. B. Arthue, Mrs. Tuthill end other
popular writers for children and youth. Also
thestandards, such as Robinson Orme, Arabian
Nights, Gulliver's Travels, Sandford and Merton,
Paul-and Virginia, de., Ac." Also over 59 popu.:
lar Series Including ,hundreds of volumes, many
of them beautifully boundand illustrated.

HOLIDAY Gll7 AT YOUNG'S

Books for sho Little Ones—A full as-
sortment of Toy Books, nearly all illustrated with
gorgeously colored pictures of impossible birds,
beasts, and fishes, with wonderful stories at pri-
ces from five to fifty cents. Also books printed
on linen for very small obildren.

HOLIDAY GIFTS AT YOUNGS I

Misc.ellanoonellooke—The standard poets
and novelists, including full sets of the we,rks- of-
Shakespeare, 'Burns, Longfellow, ° Tennyson,
Moore, ByronpDiekens, Scott, tto. •Also the la-
test publications of the beet writers in prose and
poetry, in splendid bindings.

Holiday Gifts at Young's!

.! i
i

Music—Violins by Soft and other good ma-
kers, at prioei from $5 to $2O each, (N. B.—No
Toy fiddles kept in onr establishment.) Violin
striegsany body. Genuine Paduaas Chedas
(Italian) B. String named by Mr. Young, "Lew
Wetmore's favorite," 60 cents sack. Will send
theca strings by mall an receipt of price. Our
stook includes Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Tuning
Forks, Aocordeons, Guitars, Banjos, Bows, Violin
Rosin, pegs, heads, bridges, Guitars, strings, &o.

Holiday Gifts at Young's!

Games "All work and no play makes lack.
a dull boy." Games for young and old and
everybody else, "New Games of authors," fa-
miliar Quotations, Great Events, Courtship and
Marriage, Great Truths by Great Authors, Shaks-
pearian Game,Stratford' Game, Protean Cards,
&a. "The reat Mystery," Plauebetto ; and
the unrivalled Zoetrope or living pictures. Also
Crandalirs building blocks, Hill's alphabetblocks,
Lincoln monument pussies, so., Av.

Holiday _sifts at :Young's!

Pictures—Photographs of Eminent States.
men 'Authors, and other celebrities, and hula.dreds of Prang's Cards suitable for Albums;
Prang's Chromes', all sizes; Meeker's Chromos
and German and•Frendi Chromes with and with-
out frames; Engravings, Lithographs, and Prints.
Also Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic pictures in
endless variety. Picture Frames in many styles
suitable for framing Phbtographs of friends.—
Piotures framed in any style 'to ordor, promptly
and cheaply.

Holiday erifts at Young's.
Panay itstieles.—Such as Writing desks,

in Rosewood, Portfolios, (5 styles) Statuettes in
Parian Marble, Perfumery of the best kinds
only, no cheap perfumery kept ou band; Vases
and China mugs, Dolls and Doll heads, Fancy
Match Safes, work beads for little girls, Paint
boxes, Transparent slates, Ivory paper knives,
China Tea setts for children, do., do.

Come and see them and be satisfied.

HOLIDAY GIFTS AT YOUNG'S.
SENSIBLE /HOLIDAY PIIIISENTS.—

Mader this bead we can enumerate the practical
Good Things, such a Webster's llnabridged Dic-
tionary, Family Bibles, Pocket Books, Money
Holders, __Hair Brushes-the best whalebone,
Morracco Card Cases for the ,)adies, Writing
Desks, and Potfolioe for the girls, toothbrushes,
Combs of all descriptions, Pipes of many va-
rieties, not very sensible, but very useful for
smokers. Pocket knives, a fine assortment,
Note Paper, Letter, Clap, Billet, Gilt and InitialPaer in quarter. half or whole Reams at-wholb.
sale prices. Fancy Colored Inks, Stereoscopes
and SterteiOopie pictures, Views of Niger& in
Winter, vary beautiful; (and speaking of views,
If.dietanes"lends enchantment to the view and
the view refuses to return it can distance recov-
er legal damages . That is an old conundrum;
here'sa new one: "If Cowper the poet owedfor
a lodge in Wee irist wilderness," and failed to
get a littlebefore he died, can his legal repro-.
gentative. get a wanantee deed by paying up ?)
Also picture -frames, all sizes, shapes and styles,
not to mention prices, and many other sensible
things for gifts which cannot well be ennumer-
ated, in a short advertisement like this. Call
and examine the stock. •

HUGH YOUNG,Deo: 2, 1868. \

N rER GOODS

For 1060.

TRH largest stook of Dress floods ever opened
In Tioga County, at "

DBLlano & COPISs

FRENCH MERINOS? EMPRESS
CLOAK OTTOMAN CLOTH,

Alapaeap, Maids, and a great variety of
Mixed Fabrics for Suite.

A large stook of

BEAVERS, CHINCHILLAS, VEL•
VETEENS, BLACK ASTRACANS

For Ladies Olohiko and Bogner

Al! the new styles of

Shawls and Knit Goods.

Furs ! Furs! Furs! Furs!
Call and look at the stook

GENTS GOODS.

CLOTHING, CLOTHS!

HATS AND CAPS,

Boots and Shoes,

RUBBER BOOTS, &O.

GROCERIES

I 1 'logeInfaot our stook is fall and coin

Nov. 4, 1868.
DELAN I

GENTS PIM COLLARS AND GL
DaLANO I•

RUBBER BOOTS atLAN°

A now lot of HOOP SKIRTS at D

largo lotof SHIRTS and DNA
Nov. 11, 1888. DELANO

New

it CO,

OVES at
1.1 CO'S.

4 CO's

it CO'S.

• ERS at
& CO'S.

.obacco Store
PRE subecriber bas fitted up the rooms ad-

joiningD. P. Roberts Tin and firove Storo
for the manufacture and sale of

CIGARS, (all grades), Fancy and Coinmon
SMOKING TOBACoo,7dichigan Fine Cut

CHEWING, and all kinds of
PLUG TOBACCO, PIPES,, and the choi

cast Brand of CIGARS.
;tar- Call and gee for youraelvos.

JOHN W. P.IIRSEL
Wellaboro, Nov.ll, 181313-tf.

Administrator's Notice,
T ETTERS of Administration having been

granted upon the Estate of S. D. Smead,
ofLyooming,po., deed, all persons having claim,
against or owing the same aro-requested to oall
and settle with 0. W. SMEAD,

Delmar Nov. 28, 16188-8w.6 Adm'r.

IF YOU WANT

AQOODJOB of work done on Clooks, Watoh
es or Jewelry, go to

Sept, 2,1888. I. M. WARRINBR.

DENTISTRY,
DR C. N. DARTT, will still
continue his business in Welleboro

"•••• where he respectfully solicits the
patronage ofall who need, or desire the services
eta Dentist. Having been for the past fourteen
years engaged in Dentistry exclusively, he feels
confident of giving perfect satisfaction in all op-
erations intrusted to hie'care. Special attention
given to the treatment of caries, irregularities,
,exposed nerves, ulceration, and infiamation of
the gums, and all other diseased to which'the
teeth a nd are subject.

pi`First Class Work gutirantee in both me
chanical and operative Dentistry.

4..-'l-•Orries at my residence new
pal Church. •

Welleboro. Nor. 11, 1888.-3m.
r the Epieoo

ARREN,
,I PA.

RELY sole-
ly upon

the beanty,dur-
lbility and ar-
Ati!le merit of
their work to
recommend

Wo have all
the modern im-

provements and do every kind of work known to
the profession. DR. C. THOMAS.

T. R. WARREN M. D.
Tloga, Oct. 28, 1888.

Farm for SaleJ
SITUATED on Elk Run, , Games township,

containing 125 acres 50aerie improved.—
Saidfarm is well watered,has a frame house and
barn and a choice apple orchard, and is well
adapted to dairying pnrpoioa. Title good and
terms easy. Inquire of Wm. 11.Smith, Wells-
boro, or L. L. RUSSELL, Delmar. •

Sept, 23, 1868.

House and Lot for pale. •
jOTlarge, house commodiousand convenient,
jwill bo sold cheap for ready pay.
Also,, a Horse, Buggy, Cutter,i Harness and

Buffalo—all in good condition—for sale cheap.
For particulars, inquire at this dace.

Notice to Tax-Payers.
TllO°ROUGH TAX S.—Tee Burgess and Conn-

oil will meet at the Engine house, on Mon-
day evening, Nov. 16. and on Saturdayevening,
Nov. 28, inst., at 7 o'clock, P. M. to receive sp.
plieation for the correction or abatement of taxes,
after the last mentioneddate, no such application
will he considered. C. L. SIEMENS,

Welishoro, Nov. ft, 1888. Clerk.

Roy's D*liig Store
r .

IS THE lOLDEST

Drug Establishment
IN•THE COUNTY.

PRE gook of Drugs, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs,
Glass, Fancy Artlolos,

PATENT MEDICINES;
LAMPS, &0.,

Ts tho most Complete and carefully seleoted.—
The stook of

W2StIER 110)2411,24701110
Are warranted to bo old, pwre, and of a superior
quality, and will be sold only for medical usl.

I
The subscriber wishes to say that ho is ow„tmaking largo additions to his stook, and w tad

assure thepnblio that he will not only sell goods
of the

__.

BEST QUALITY, but also the CHEAP-
11221

Call and Bee us before purehasing elsewhere

Oot. 14, 1868. JOHN A. ROY,

NEW GOODS!

B KELLEY,

ifAS jut returned froitt tho City with an as
oorttnent of

CHOICE WINTER GOODS
fer the Ladies, Republicans, Democrats, and
even those who feel a little Wolfish.

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Hardware,
CrOckery, &0.,

alw ys on band.

0101112 U 0.; a OUZO Op
for gentlemen and boys, 1111kinds.

Ladies' Dress Goods,
that can't fail to.please, and hosts of

FANCY FIYINS.
Furst !. Pilau's; I

Call and nee them

The old Store on'the corner of the street,
With Winter Goods—is filled complete;
So come and see if we don't deal fair, .
And sell you Goods—cheaper than, elsewhere
Our Goods are fresh,jytt, from the City,
And if we can't ,suit#ou,—'tis a pity ;
Fbr Goods we've sold this many a year,
To be undersold by others—we never fear.

•

C. B. KELLEY'S,•

Wellsboro, Nov.e l,l, 1888.
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MORE NEW GOODS!

JohnJohn 11. Bo en,
1

Isnowreceiving amJi anr tgeor and complete assort
ment of

Goods,
bought since the late decline in prices in New
York, consisting of

3Dll3;'' Gcoc)cles,
Groceries, Hats & Caps, Boots. & Shoes,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
&c., &e.

Particular attention is invited to our Stock of

Z2klll2llZWM& azogn
71i) TRIMMINGS,

Gaiters and Hoop Skirts ; also a nice
line of TEAS, New Crop, very

fine at reduced prices,
A tine assortment of Ladies FURS, very chonp

all of which will bo sold at the very lowest mar-
ket prices. We respectfUlly invite all to call and
examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember,

Empire Store, No. 1 Union Block
Welleboro, Oct, 21,18613.

=

A. Parsoins & Co.,

CHEAP

Cash Stores

MBEI.IBSCRIBEItS Invite the attention of
close buyers to our Third stook of Nevi -

LL & WINTER = GOODS,

just received—purchased Oct. Ist, the.lowedt
prices of the season. The following list ufl bar-
gains must cunvinco any one, \V aro selling

Heavy yard wide Shootings 12} eta
II bloaohed Sbaptings,' 12,1 ••

Floe yard, wide " i"
.c. -16

•Common Prints - S -

HandsomO Fast Colored Prints ..............12?, '•

Heavy lisd Twilled Flannels - 311 "

‘f jirayi - ~ 4, - 611
Fahey Shirtings el 37i "

rKelituoky Jeans ...i 20 to 94 '•

Heavy Pant Stuffs ' 1, 1 50 "

Handsome Dress Goods 25 "

English Serge. 31k "

Alk wool Empress Cloths , ........ 50 '1Fine Alpacas 11 , 113I+ French Merinpos sl,oll'
Woolen Double Shawls 8',601Extra " If $5,00 and 6,00Balmoral Skirts 1,25 to 2,001
Hoop Skirts ...........75 cts. to 1,251
Hosiery very cheap. -..

All Wool Comb:nem, Double and Tvrlilted Heavy
81,00; very cheap indeed.

Black and Colored Felt and Beaver Cloakulgi,
at very low prices.

BOOTS & SHOES

At equally low prices for good work. We do
not keep any but good qualities and (sell them
very cheap. Our trade is largo and anid expen-
ses very light, enabling us to sell goods very
cheap indeed.

Thankful for theliberal share ofpatronage re-
ceived during the past, we shall endeavor to de-
serve a continuance of the Baulk.

J. A. PARSONS & CO
Corning, Oot. 14, 1888

Cash for Dried Berries !

CASH for everything I buy, CASH for every
thing I sell. .

Flour,
FEED, PORK, FISH, SALT, &C.,

always on hand find fur Bale at the lowest
CASH Prices. it

All kinds of Produce bought and sold for
CA.TH.

N. B.—Don't ask for &edit after this date
Wellskoro, Oat. 1, 1868. M. B. PRINCE

77hisaaao-'..ivicorte,
T". 4fArli-ES BROTHERS PIANOES are

untvpally acknowledged to bathe Cheapest

FIRST-CLASS PIANOS MADE.
Every Piano is warranted fl r five years. Sold.by

Mansfield, Oct. 14. ISAAC 0. HOYT

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THE beet aasortiaue tof
Teeth, and largest var I:

• ' . ety of different kinds of
Plates as well as the

• -best operations of Fill-
-4.‘ A AA-.0 EXTRACTING

TE TH may be bad
at the new Dental Office. Nitrous Oxide Uas
given for extracting, which gives pleasant dreams
instead of pain. Also, Narcotic Spray. Ether
and phloroform administered when desired --

Priceas low as can be found elsewhere- All
work done promptly and warranted.
Call end see specimens. Remember the place.

A, B. EASTMAN,
No. 13, Main St.May 6, 1868

Dentistry
in•

. t.t.
,

-

1-itiptill'w" Lawrenceville,

IJR. 11. E. VAN HORNE; late with Bar-
deem Brn'e of Hamilton Wncl New Yu> lc

City, bas opened now Dental Rooms at the Ford
Howe, Lawrenceville, Pa., whore he is prepared
to do work in all the departments of his profess-
ion in the-most scientific manner. ‘'

All work Warranted and satisfaction guaran
toed. C9l1 Imnd examine spooimens of work.

H. E. VAN HORNE.
Lawrenceville, Juno. 24, 186S—tf.

Valuable Farmfor Sale

.A farm of three hundred Dieter, with two bun-
dred and twenty five acres improved. Sit-

uated two miles north of Tioga Village, on the
Tioga ltknr and itnilroed. Well watttored, un-
der a good state of cultivation, end good build-
ings. Also four houses and lots for rale in Tings
village. • 'T. L. BALDWIN.

Tioga, Fob. 12, J SRS.-tf.

Administrator's Notia
EITEIRS of Adtninitration on ti o estate of

6ander Scutt, late of Chariest,' t twp, de•
Ceased, having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons owing said estate, end all having
claims against the, same are hereby notified to
call for settlement on ZYLPIIA SCOTT,

Charleston, Dcc. 2, 1888' AtJul's

A LOT OF
pill?, best 8 clay Clocks ev..4;r sold in rfit.,p,a Co,
_l_ can be found at .

Sept. 2, 1869.—tf I. M. WARRINER.

A BARGAIN.

Fitit Salo, u e ui 11 cheap Printing Prowin
good order, suitable for Cards, Blanks

'
he.

Et.quiro of JOHN A, HOY,
Noy fi, 1868-tf. Welliboro, Pa.

SALT can bo bad in noy fluanttly at
WICKHAM ,t FARR'S.

'nog° Juno. 3, DEMB.

Something New
A LOT of the latest styles of new jpwvirY
AL just received at
!Aim 2, '63 I. M. WARRINER

FOR SALE.
HOUSE AND LOT.' Enquire of
Oot. 14, 1868. C. B. KBLI?Y.

NATIONAL

LIFO IMAM COMPANY
CIF TUE

UNITEI STATES OF 'AMERICA,

WAS lIINGTOg, D . c

Ohattetediby Speci'lActofCongress

APPROVED .loLr 25, 1808

Cash Capital. $1,000,000,
PAID FULL.

. ' BRANCII 'OFFICE :

First National Bank BUilding,
PHILADELPHIA,

Wboro all Corrospbadouce should bo Addressed.

OFFICERS:

CLARENCE B. CLAnE, Preaident.
JAI COOKE, Chairman Finance*, Executive Com.
Ilfaity D. Coors, Vice-President. '

ENERSON W. PEET, Smuttily and Actuary.
B. S. RIIRSELL, Manager.

Circulars. pamphlets. and full particulars giv-
en on application to the Branch • Offloti, of the
Comeany, or:to.

' R. C. SIMPSON, WELLssonik "

by whom applications will bo received ,iind Poll-
doe procured for Tioga County.

Deo. 9, 1868-Iy.
.

HARNESS ,SHOPI
NAVLE, would say to his friendsG that his Harness Shop is now in full blast,

and t7hat ho is prepared to furnish heavy or light

XICEVI4OO6IO '

on short notice, in a good and-substantial man-
ner, and at prices that can't fail tOlfolt

The best workmen are employed, and none hot
the best raitterlal used.- Call and see.-- - • •••

Doc. 9,1869-Iy. G.

~_.; .._ IMP


